Collection Request Name:  Spring DORP Assessment Collection FY18

Description of Change:  Added new level 2 (Gen Issues) reports, as seen below.  Results of Gen Issues Reports are meant to assist with the decision to file a Data Appeal.

Planned Availability Date:  7/10/2018

Version Number:  3

Updated Version Requires:

- Starting a new/restarting the current collection of data?  No
- Running a new prepare of the collected data?  No
- Replacing any data already submitted to ODE with a new submission?  No

“Updated Version Requires” Additional Information:  N/A

Known Issues Resolved:  N/A

New or Updated Level 1 Validation:

New or updated reports:  Level 2 Reports added:

- (GNIS-365) Gen Issues - DORP - Pass Rate = 0%
- (GNIS-366) Gen Issues - DORP - Pass Rate = 100%
- (GNIS-367) Gen Issues - DORP - Pass Rate = ‘—’
- (GNIS-368) Gen Issues - DORP - Large Change in Pass Rate
- (GNIS-385) Gen Issues - DORP - NWEA Spring MAP Score Outside Range
- (GNIS-390) Gen Issues - DORP - NWEA Spring MAP Grade Outside Range
- (GNIS-391) Gen Issues - DORP - NWEA Spring MAP Scores Not Reported
- (GNIS-410) Gen Issues - DORP - NWEA Spring MAP Date Outside Range

Contact information is included in the QUESTN_CNTCT_NAME column.  Information about the specific report is located in the CHECK_DESCR field.

Note:  Additional reports per Gen Issues check will be added as they are transitioned to the Level 2 formatting.  Reports will only appear if the district has an error(s).  The Report Explanation is located at the following link:  http://education.ohio.gov/Topics/Data/EMIS/EMIS-Documentation/FY16-EMIS-Validation-and-Report-Explanation-Document